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thoe leftover medication poe ignificant rik to pulic health and the
environment. Drug that are fluhed down the toilet or toed in the trah can –
rather than properl dipoed of – can end up in ocean and waterwa,
threatening oth marine life and human health. Meanwhile, man individual
don’t get rid of their unued medication at all; the impl tore the drug in
their medicine cainet – a practice that can lead to drug miue and aue.
CVS Health (http://www.triplepundit.com/topic/cv/%20) ha decided it
want to do it part to tem the tide of precription and over-the-counter
medication filling up our medicine cainet and clogging our waterwa. In
2013, the retailer and health care compan launched it CVS/pharmac
Medication Dipoal for Safer Communitie Program
(http://www.cv.com/content/afer-communitie), a grant initiative in which
the compan ditriute drug collection in to police department and
municipalitie, o the can et up environmentall reponile local drug
dipoal program. Thee pecialized drug dipoal unit meet federal
requirement to collect and ecurel tore precription medication that are
alo conidered “controlled utance” – drug that have the potential for
aue or dependence and are highl regulated  law enforcement agencie.
Since the program egan awarding grant lat ear, CVS/pharmac ha
donated 275 of thee drug collection in to localitie, and all thee in are
currentl eing ued for communit drop-off program, aid ileen Howard
oone, the compan’ enior vice preident of corporate ocial reponiilit
and philanthrop. The firt 100 in collected nearl 6,500 pound of old
medication in their firt ix month of ue. The goal of the initiative, oone
aid, i to award a total of 1,000 drug collection in to local government
acro the U.S.
CVS/pharmac ha alo een an active participant in National Precription
Drug Take-ack Da
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program of the Jutice Department and Drug nforcement Adminitration to
collect unwanted precription medication acro the countr twice a ear.
Lat ear’ take-ack da collected a total of 1.4 million pound of medication,
oone aid. CVS/pharmac hoted more than 400 of thee drug collection
event, he aid, allowing law enforcement agencie to take advantage of the
retailer’ convenient location and traffic acce – rather than ending the
pulic out to remote hazardou wate facilitie or inconvenient police tation
to drop off medication.

A tep toward producer reponiilit
It i not uncommon for the private ector to e involved in collecting and
properl dipoing of medication in other countrie. In Canada, Mexico and
man uropean countrie, the government require pharmaceutical
companie (http://calpc.org/product/pharmaceutical/) to finance and
manage drug take-ack – a polic approach called extended producer
reponiilit (http://www.triplepundit.com/topic/extended-producerreponiilit/) (PR), in which the manufacturer or eller of a product take
reponiilit for the environmental and ocial impact of the product
throughout it lifeccle – from ourcing the material and production to
conumer ue and dipoal. PR ha man enefit, epeciall for toxic or
difficult-to-reccle item: It relieve government and taxpaer from the high
cot of product dipoal and can motivate manufacturer, now compelled to
confront the externalitie of their operation, to make their product in a more
environmentall and ociall reponile wa.
With no uch federal PR law for medication in the U.S., cah-trapped
municipalitie and law enforcement agencie have truggled to come up with
their own dipoal program for unued drug. A handful of juridiction, like
San Francico and King Count, Wahington
(http://calpc.org/product/pharmaceutical/), have enacted local PR
ordinance againt oppoition from the pharmaceutical indutr, ut a ill
introduced lat ear to require drug take-ack
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(http://www.triplepundit.com/2014/03/can-california-make-drugmanufacturer-pa-take-ack/) in California died in committee
(http://www.californiahealthline.org/inight/2015/challenged-in-court-killedin-legilature-drug-takeack-taking-root-in-countie).
Man PR program for medication include collecting unued drug at
pharmacie and hopital – the ame place where patient pick up their
precription and a much more convenient drop-off location than a farawa
hazardou wate collection facilit or landfill.
The DA recentl paed regulation that allow pharmacie to have dipoal
unit on ite. The regulation, however, are complex and there i interpla with
tate environmental law that make it difficult in ome tate to have uch
unit. Soon, CVS/pharmac will conduct tet of thee unit in it tore. Given
the current operational and regulator hurdle, CVS/pharmac’ Medication
Dipoal for Safer Communitie Program i a tep in the right direction and,
frankl, more than mot retailer and health care companie are doing to
addre pharmaceutical wate. However, oone aid that the compan i
exploring other wa to participate in drug take-ack, including potentiall
collecting medication at tore.

eond the ottom line: The uine enefit of takeack
ut wh would a compan like CVS Health decide to participate in medication
take-ack, when it’ not the indutr tandard or required  law? Are there
long-term uine enefit to PR program for medication?
There are often financial and cutomer engagement enefit to product takeack program, aid Heidi Sanorn, executive director of the California Product
Stewardhip Council (http://calpc.org/). In Canada, everal pharmacie egan
collecting ued ringe and needle voluntaril a a wa to attract diaetic
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patient, who make up a large percentage of a pharmac’ revenue with their
precription and other medical need, Sanorn aid. And the take-ack
program worked: When one pharmac chain et up free needle dipoal, other
pharmacie lot cutomer — which i wh a large majorit of the 6,000 nonregulated communit pharmacie in Canada voluntaril accept harp at their
own expene: ecaue it make good uine ene, Sanorn aid.
ut collecting medication i a different animal and ma not alwa lead to
increaed cutomer and ale, Sanorn aid. During a pilot drug drop-off
program at a pharmac in Sacramento, California, the pharmac wa inundated
with unwanted medication from Kaier patient who continued to ue their
Kaier – and not the pharmac with the drug dipoal program – to fill their
precription.
ecaue CVS Health onl collect medication at ome of it pharmac
location on National Take-ack Da, it’ difficult to determine the enefit it
ee from increaed foot traffic – potential new cutomer coming into the
tore to drop off old medication who ma end up making purchae while
the’re in the tore.
For CVS Health, it medication take-ack initiative in’t aout helping it
ottom line; it’ aout a greater ocietal prolem – preventing precription
drug aue – and protecting the health of it cutomer and patient.
“Precription drug aue, epeciall in teen, ha oared in recent ear,” oone
aid. “More than 70 percent of teenager a it i eaier to get precription
drug from their parent’ medicine cainet, according to a 2014 tud
conducted  our partner, Partnerhip for Drug-Free Kid
(http://www.drugfree.org/).”
That’ wh CVS Health made a commitment to prevent half a million teenager
from auing precription medication  2017, he aid.
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“Precription drug aue i a national iue that require the active
involvement of takeholder throughout the health care communit, a well a
law enforcement and regulator agencie,” oone went on. “CVS Health and
CVS/pharmac are committed to eing part of the olution to thi prolem. We
think we can have an impact  identifing and working with allie and partner
to ring aout lating temic change. We alo elieve thi i the right thing
to do for our cutomer and patient.”
And “doing the right thing”  providing drug dipoal option for it cutomer
i a ervice that more and more conumer are willing to expect and deire
from their local pharmacie. According to a 2014 tud of Roeville, California
reident conducted  the California Product Stewardhip Council, 72 percent
aid medication take-ack program hould e 100-percent or at leat
partiall-funded  pharmaceutical companie, pharmacie and hopital.
Image credit: Flickr/Dawn McIlvain Stahl
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How often have ou heard a compan a, “Corporate reponiilit i in our DNA”? Proal
more time than ou can count. While man rand fail to deliver, a elect few make good on
thee promie and commit their reource to addre ome of the world’ mot preing
challenge, even if the don’t have a hort-term financial paoff. Conider CVS Heath'
commitment to top elling cigarette at a financial cot of $2 illion in ale per ear. Yet, it
wa the right thing to do and it open up new uine avenue in health ervice.
In thi erie, TriplePundit will highlight innovative companie working to olve long-term
prolem with hort-term uine olution for oth people and planet. Read more here »
(http://www.triplepundit.com/erie/dirupting-hort-termim/)
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